The role of non-state and subnational, or ‘non-Party’ actors, is gaining increasing attention in climate governance. Efforts by such actors present an enormous potential to spawn a multiplicity of solutions and to accelerate low-carbon and climate resilient transitions. Marrakech Partnership for Global Climate Action is playing a key role in mobilizing and demonstrating non-state and subnational solutions. After 2020, such non-state and subnational action will remain crucial.

Building on outcomes of an expert workshop, this side event highlights opportunities and presents recommendations to:

- **continue and improve the efforts** under ‘Marrakech Partnership’ / Global Climate Action after 2020;
- **broaden participation** and strengthen Global Climate Action in the Global South;
- **strengthen linkages** to non-state and subnational climate action at the national level in the implementation of NDCs;
- **maximize synergies** between national, regional, and international mobilization efforts.
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